The mammalian visual system is one of the most well-studied brain systems. Visual information from the retina is relayed to the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of the thalamus (LGd). The LGd then projects topographically to primary visual cortex (VISp) to mediate visual perception. In this view, the VISp is a critical network hub where visual information must traverse LGd-VISp circuits to reach higher order "extrastriate" visual cortices, which surround the VISp on its medial and lateral borders. However, decades of conflicting reports in a variety of mammals support or refute the existence of extrastriate LGd connections that can bypass the VISp. Here, we provide evidence of bidirectional extrastriate connectivity with the mouse LGd. Using small, discrete coinjections of anterograde and retrograde tracers within the thalamus and cortex, our crossvalidated approach identified bidirectional connectivity between LGd and extrastriate visual cortices. We find robust reciprocal connectivity of the medial extrastriate regions with LGd neurons distributed along the "ventral strip" border with the intergeniculate leaflet. In contrast, LGd input to lateral extrastriate regions is sparse, but lateral extrastriate regions return stronger descending projections to localized LGd areas. We show further evidence that axons from lateral extrastriate regions can overlap onto medial extrastriate-projecting LGd neurons in the ventral strip, providing a putative subcortical LGd pathway for communication between medial and lateral extrastriate regions. Overall, our findings support the existence of extrastriate LGd circuits and provide novel understanding of LGd organization in rodent visual system.
| INTRODUCTION
In all mammals, visual information from the retina is projected topographically onto the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of the thalamus (LGd), which in turn projects a retinotopic map onto the primary visual cortex (VISp, also known as V1 or striate cortex). The VISp is positioned as a visual gateway to the rest of the cortex and this view is supported by the loss of vision caused by VISp damage. However, reports of visually dependent behavior and visually evoked activation of extrastriate cortex in cortically blind patients has suggested additional neural circuit pathways that convey retinal visual information to the brain (Bridge et al., 2010) . One putative pathway for these "blindsight" abilities is the retinotectal pathway (direct retinal projections to the superior colliculus). Another possibility is that the LGd projects to extrastriate (secondary) cortical visual areas, although the existence of extrastriate LGd projections has been controversial (Rabbo, Koch, Lefèvre, & Seizeur, 2015) .
Conflicting reports of extrastriate
LGd connections using different techniques across a variety of animal species can be found throughout the literature (Table 1) . Karl Lashley's early retrograde degeneration studies in the rat established the historically predominant view that the VISp is the only recipient of LGd input (Lashley, 1934; Lashley, 1941) . In 1965, extrastriate LGd connections were first reported in the opossum (Diamond & Utley, 1963 ; contrary to an earlier study LGd cells occupied a central wedge or sector exclusively in the anterior one-third of the nucleus. This wedge extended rostrolateral to caudomedially through all of the parvocellular and magnocellular laminae (see Figure 3 ) and corresponded to the peripheral representation of the horizontal meridian and the immediately adjacent fields 11. Labeled almost all of the medium and large cells and none of the small neurons (Continues) [Bodian, 1935] ) and later in the rabbit (Rose & Malis, 1965) , but both studies seemed to gain little notice from the research field. Instead, two studies in cat would establish that the cat (but not primate)
LGd provided extensive input to VISp as well as multiple extrastriate visual areas (Glickstein et al., 1967; Wilson & Cragg, 1967) . Initially, the cat extrastriate
LGd projections were thought to be an exception compared to other mammals, but both positive (Benevento & Yoshida, 1981; Bullier & Kennedy, 1983; Coleman & Clerici, 1980; Dräger, 1974; Fries, 1981; Garey & Powell, 1971; Haight et al., 1980; Hall & Diamond, 1968; Hernández-González et al., 1994; Holländer & Hälbig, 1980; Hubel, 1975; Hughes, 1977; Karamanlidis et al., 1979; Kennedy & Bullier, 1985; LeVay & Gilbert, 1976; Lysakowski et al., 1988; Niimi & Sprague, 1970; Raczkowski & Rosenquist, 1983; Ribak & Peters, 1975; Sanderson et al., 1991; Tanaka et al., 1990; Towns et al., 1982; Weber et al., 1977; Winfield et al., 1975; Wong-Riley, 1976; Yukie & Iwai, 1981) and negative/absent (Benevento & Ebner, 1971; L. A. Benevento & Standage, 1982; Caviness & Frost, 1980; Coleman & Clerici, 1981; Coleman et al., 1977; Colwell, 1975; Diamond et al., 1970; Dräger, 1981; Dürsteler et al., 1979; Garey & Powell, 1971; Glendenning et al., 1976; Gould et al., 1978; Harting et al., 1973; Hubel & Wiesel, 1972; Kaas et al., 1972; Karamanlidis & Giolli, 1977; Peters & Saldanha, 1976; Robson & Hall, 1975) reports of LGd extrastriate projections in multiple species led to debate over the next several decades. With the advent of new tract tracing methods in the 1980s, the existence of LGd projections to extrastriate visual cortex became more established in nonhuman primates.
LGd axons have been reported within V2 (Benevento & Yoshida, 1981; Bullier & Kennedy, 1983; Fries, 1981; Kennedy & Bullier, 1985; Yukie & Iwai, 1981) , V4 (Lysakowski et al., 1988; Tanaka et al., 1990) , inferotemporal cortex (Hernández-González et al., 1994) , and MT, although some studies reported a lack of fibers in these areas (Benevento & Standage, 1982) .
Nonhuman primate extrastriate
LGd projection neurons are scattered throughout the interlaminar and S layers but are larger in size than typical koniocellular neurons (Bullier & Kennedy, 1983; Hendry & Reid, 2000) . Using V1-lesioned macaque monkeys, Schmid and colleagues found that reversible inactivation of the LGd in VISp-lesioned animals eliminated extrastriate cortex fMRI responses and blindsight behavior, proposing that LGd extrastriate connections mediate blindsight and may provide a shortcut for rapid detection in normal vision (Schmid et al., 2010) .
Compared to the nonhuman primate, the rodent LGd has been significantly less studied. However, the popularity of the mouse as a genetic model has renewed interest in rodent vision (Ringach et al., 2016; Seabrook, Burbridge, Crair, & Huberman, 2017) , particularly toward discovering parallel visual processing streams through the LGd (Denman & Contreras, 2016; Kerschensteiner & Guido, 2017; Morgan, Berger, Wetzel, & Lichtman, 2016) . A major obstacle to understanding the organization of the visual system in rodents has been structural differences in the visual thalamus and cortex. Notably, the lack of a laminar structure to the rodent LGd hinders a clear understanding of
LGd cell type organization. In addition, it is unclear how extrastriate visual cortex regions in the mouse are homologous to the more complex nonhuman primate. A recent mouse connectomics study reported multiple
LGd extrastriate connections, but did not specifically address this topic (Oh et al., 2014 (Hintiryan et al., 2016; Zingg et al., 2014) . All MCP tract-tracing experiments were performed using 8-week-old male C57BL/6J mice (n = 26; Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME 
| Stereotaxic surgeries
On the day of the experiment, mice were deeply anesthetized and mounted into a Kopf stereotaxic apparatus where they were maintained under isoflurane gas anesthesia (Datex-Ohmeda vaporizer 
| Histology and immunohistochemical processing
After 1-2 weeks postsurgery, each mouse was deeply anesthetized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and transcardially perfused All injection sites are listed by targeted brain region (alphabetical order). For each unique animal case number the table lists target brain region, injected tracer molecules, and the stereotaxic coordinate location and corresponding ARA level of the injection site center. All image data is hosted online through our iConnectome viewer at www.MouseConnectome.org and can be found by querying the case number or target brain region.
with 50 mL of 0.9% saline solution followed by 50 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA, pH 9.5). Following extraction, brain tissue was post- 
| Imaging and online data publication
Complete tissue sections were scanned using a 10X objective lens on an Olympus VS120 slide scanning microscope. Each tracer was visualized using appropriately matched fluorescent filters and whole tissue section images were stitched from tiled scanning into VSI image files. For online publication, raw images are corrected for correct left-right orientation and matched to the nearest Allen Reference Atlas level (ARA; Dong, 2008) . VSI image files are converted to TIFF file format and warped and registered to fit ARA atlas levels (all images shown in this manuscript are from unwarped, unregistered VSI images). Each color channel is brightness/contrast adjusted to maximize labeling visibility (Neurotrace 435/455 is converted to brightfield) and TIFF images are then converted to JPEG2000 file format for online publication in the Mouse Connectome
Project iConnectome viewer (www.MouseConnectome.org).
| Online open image data access
Microscope images of one tissue series from each case are registered to the ARA and published online at www.MouseConnectome.org and can be viewed using the iConnectome viewer (note: manuscript images are raw and unregistered). iConnectome data from this study (and more) can be found by querying injection site location (VISam,
LGd, etc.) or experimental case number (located at the bottom of figure images in this manuscript and Figure 2 ; ex. SW130619-01B).
| RESULTS
Overall, all tracer experiments into the cortex produced 8 anterograde 
| Verification of
LGd and VIS cortex boundaries by cytoarchitecture, histochemical/molecular staining, and connectivity patterns A critical factor in interpreting anatomical tract-tracing data is the accurate verification of injection site and tracer labeling locations within neuroanatomical structures. Directly registering experimental tissue sections to standardized brain atlases (such as the ARA) can be difficult due to variability in histological processing across multiple animals (i.e., oblique tissue sectioning angles, tissue warping, etc.). Therefore, we used Nissl-stained cytoarchitecture, histochemical markers, and distinct connectivity patterns to validate the boundaries of the
LGd and VIS cortex before evaluating neuroanatomical tracer data.
The
LGd is located in the dorsolateral thalamus and bordered ventrally by the intergeniculate leaflet (IGL), and medially by the lateral posterior thalamus (LP) and external medullary lamina white matter (em). Examination of Nissl-stained cytoarchitecture can clearly distinguish these boundaries (Figure 3a ,e). The ventral boundary between the LGd and IGL can be distinguished by the tangential orientation of the IGL cell bodies relative to the more uniform shape of the LGd and
LGv neuron cell bodies. Previous studies in the rat have found multiple neurochemical markers that demarcate the LGd/IGL border (Moore & Card, 1994) . LGd coinjections spread into the adjacent IGL. 
Mapped injection sites spread throughout the visual cortex and thalamus. For LGd (a) and cortical injections (b), the size and shape of each tracer injection site was mapped onto ARA sections using one 200 μm-interval tissue series (ARA atlas numbers listed below each section). Borders between the VISp and medial (VISam/VISpm) and lateral extrastriate areas (VISal, VISl, and VISpl) are demarcated by red and blue arrowheads, respectively. The boundaries of the LGd and neighboring LP, IGL, and LGv are labeled at the far right and apply to each consecutive rostrocaudal level. In most cortical injection cases, retrograde injection sites are spherical in shape with a 400-500 μm diameter spreading across 2-3 rostrocaudal levels. Anterograde injection spread was typically smaller than retrograde spread when coinjected together. In LGd-injected experiments, coinjection sites are spherical in shape with a 200-300 μm diameter spreading across 2-3 rostrocaudal levels and small enough to not completely fill the LGd (most of the injection site is concentrated at the center with minimal spread across levels). Tracer name is listed under each case number and color-coded to injection site mapped color. ARA, Allen reference atlas; BDA, biotinynlated dextran amine; CTB-647, cholera toxin subunit B conjugated to Alexa LGd coinjections by labeling of the geniculo-hypothalamic pathway to the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) and a distinct absence of ascending fibers to cortex. 3V, third ventricle; CTB, cholera toxin subunit B; IGL, intergeniculate leaflet; LGd, dorsal lateral geniculate thalamic nucleus; LGv, ventral lateral geniculate thalamic nucleus; NPY, Neuropeptide Y; PV, parvalbumin; PHAL, Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin; och, optic chiasm; SCN, suprachiasmatic nucleus 
| Distribution of tracer labeling within VIS cortical areas after LGd coinjections
While LGd tracer labeling from cortical injection sites appears to demonstrate extrastriate-projecting LGd neurons, it is possible that LGd labeling after VISam/VISpm injection sites was caused by spread into the adjacent medial VISp. To cross-validate our findings based on cortical injection sites, we placed small iontophoretic coinjections within distinct LGd subregions (Figures 9 and 10) . Although the ventral strip region of LGd is too small of a target to place an entirely restricted tracer deposit, coinjection sites that overlap the ventral strip region should produce tracer labeling within the VISp that spreads beyond the medial border into the VISam/VISpm. In contrast, LGd coinjection sites that do not spread into the ventral strip region should produce VISp tracer labeling patterns that do not cross the border into VISam/VISpm and are distributed according to topographic organization. Indeed, each LGd coinjection site produced labeling within distinct parts of VISp, consistent with a discrete placement of tracer deposit in a small area rather than the whole LGd (Figures 9 and 10 ).
All
LGd coinjections produced dense anterograde labeling within cortical layer 4 with lesser labeling extending into layers 1 and 6 and robust retrograde labeling within cortical layer 6a. For example, SW130619-01B contains a coinjection site that is located in the central part of LGd and produces a column of PHAL and CTB labeling that is similarly central along the rostrocaudal VISp (Figure 9 ). Comparatively, cases SW141021-01A and SW141021-02A contain coinjection sites within LGd closer to the IGL border but do not spread into the ventral strip region. In the cortex, tracer labeling is distributed more medially within the VISp and extend completely up to the VISam/-VISpm border. In contrast, LGd coinjection sites that were located within the ventral strip region produced tracer labeling that was distributed in the medial VISp and also in the VISam and VISpm at multiple rostrocaudal levels (Figure 10 ). For comparison, SW140827-01A contains a coinjection within the caudal lateral LP that produces Anterograde and retrograde labeling patterns within VISp after coinjections into the LGd that avoid the ventral strip region. Three coinjections of anterograde/retrograde tracer into different subregions of the LGd (columns) that avoid the ventral strip region produce anterogradely labeled fibers and retrograde labeling in the VISp, but not the VISam/pm (rows). For each column, LGd tracer coinjection site is shown at the top with adjacent ARA atlas level. For each row across, the distribution of labeling throughout the rostrocaudal visual cortices is shown (representative ARA level shown at left). In all cases, retrogradely labeled neurons are distributed within layer 6 while anterogradely labeled fibers are distributed in layers 1, 4, and 6 with the greatest density in layer 4. In case SW130619-01B, the LGd coinjection in the center of the LGd produces anterogradely labeled fibers and retrogradely labeled neurons along the rostrocaudal VISp that are located in a relatively central mediolateral position. Cases SW141021-01A and SW141021-02A both contain coinjection sites in the ventromedial half of the LGd but do not spread into the ventral strip area of LGd that borders the IGL. Both of these cases produced anterograde and retrograde labeling in the medial VISp adjacent to the border with VISam/VISpm. ARA, Allen Reference Atlas; BDA, biotinynlated dextran amine; CTB, cholera toxin subunit B; FG, Fluorogold; IGL, intergeniculate leaflet; LGd, dorsal lateral geniculate thalamic nucleus; LP, lateral posterior thalamic nucleus; PHAL, Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin; VISam, anteromedial visual cortex; VISp, primary visual cortex; VISpl, posterolateral visual cortex; VISpm, posteromedial visual cortex coinjection site location within LGd, sparse anterogradely labeled terminal fields were distributed throughout VISal, VISl, and VISpl layer 4 whereas more robust numbers of retrogradely labeled neurons were in VISal, VISl, and VISpl layer 6. In contrast to the presence of anterograde labeling in the lateral extrastriate areas after LGd coinjections, lateral extrastriate coinjections produced very few retrogradely labeled neurons (Figure 12b 
| DISCUSSION
The results of this study support the existence of LGd extrastriate projections in the mouse and further extend on these findings to describe the overall thalamocortical organization of the LGd (Figure 14) . We have confirmed the previous report of LGd output to VISal and VISl as well as LGd input from VISam, VISal, and VISl (but not from the temporal association area; Oh et al., 2014) . In addition, we found evidence for LGd output to the VISam and bidirectional connectivity with the VISpm and VISpl. Our bidirectional circuit tracing strategy cross-validates the LGd extrastriate projections through Our finding of an extrastriate-projecting ventral strip region adds novel understanding to the organization of the rodent LGd which can be divided into a core and superficial shell region and contains three morphologically and electrophysiologically distinct cell types ("X-like", "Y-like", and "W-like") for parallel visual processing (Krahe, El-Danaf, Dilger, Henderson, & Guido, 2011; Reese, 1988) . Notably, LGd neurons with "X-like" morphological and electrophysiological characteristics were shown to be strongly distributed in an area that coincides with the VISam/VISpm-projecting LGd ventral strip region (Krahe et al., 2011) . In contrast, the superficial LGd shell region contains higher numbers of "W-like" cells and is distinctly identified from the core region by input from the superior colliculus and directionselective retinal ganglion cells (Bickford, Zhou, Krahe, Govindaiah, & Guido, 2015; Krahe et al., 2011; Reese, 1988) . Recently, LGd neurons in the superficial shell region have been shown to be anterior or posterior direction-selective allowing for horizontal-axis motion selectivity (Marshel, Kaye, Nauhaus, & Callaway, 2012) . Interestingly, the most lateral part of the ventral strip LGd region containing VISpmprojecting neurons appears to intersect with the superficial shell region, suggesting that VISpm could receive input from both "X-like"
and "W-like" LGd neurons (also superior collicular and directionselective visual information), whereas VISam may only receive input from "X-like" LGd neurons.
| Technical considerations
There are many important technical considerations for the interpretation of anatomical tracer data both in this study and previous investigations of extrastriate LGd connections (Table 1) . First, intact and/or damaged axons passing through the injection site, but not synapsing, can take up some retrograde tracer molecules and lead to false interpretations of connectivity. This is an important consideration as the
LGd is transected by several large thalamocortical axon fiber bundles. 
| LGd connections with the VISp
LGd axon fibers primarily target VISp layers 1, 4, and 6 and LGd neu- LGd connections with lateral extrastriate areas and subcortical relays with medial extrastriate areas. (a) Anterograde and retrograde coinjection into all parts of the LGd produced sparse layer 4 anterograde labeling and robust layer 6 retrograde labeling in the lateral extrastriate visual areas. In SW130724-03A, PHAL/CTB coinjection into the LGd ventral strip region (injection site shown in Figure 10 ) produced sparse anterograde and robust retrograde labeling in the VISal, VISl, and VISpl that is segregated from the more dense terminal field in VISp/VISam (image on right is magnified view of yellow rectangle). This anterograde and retrograde labeling pattern was consistently observed in all LGd coinjection cases and within VISal, VISl, and VISpl. (b) Coinjections into the lateral extrastriate areas produced labeling within LGd that confirms the LGd coinjection data. In SW111004-02A, PHAL/CTB coinjection into the VISal reveals anterogradely labeled PHAL terminal fields (green) and a few scattered retrogradely labeled CTB neurons (magenta, demarcated by arrows; the image on right is magnified view of yellow rectangle). For additional examples of lateral extrastriate coinjection tracer labeling within rostrocaudal LGd levels, see Figure 13 . (c) in case SW1110004-02A, we also coinjected BDA/FG into the VISam (BDA labeling too weak) in addition to PHAL/CTB in the VISam (top left). The accuracy of the two coinjection sites was clear as CTB injection into the VISal produced retrograde labeling in VISam layer 2/3 which overlapped the FG injection site (middle left) and FG injection in the VISam produced retrograde labeling in VISal layer 2/3 that overlapped the CTB injection site (bottom left). Note the injection sites in these images appear larger due to oversaturation necessary to visualize the dimmer retrograde labeling in the same section. Within the LGd of SW111004-02A, PHAL-labeled VISal terminal fields overlapped with retrogradely labeled VISam-projecting LGd neurons (middle column, image on bottom right is magnified view of yellow rectangle). Overall, this data suggests a novel pathway for communication between the medial and lateral extrastriate visual areas via a subcortical pathway (red) through the LGd ventral strip (top right diagram). ARA, Allen Reference Atlas; BDA, biotinylated dextran amine; CTB, cholera toxin subunit B; FG, Fluorogold; IGL, intergeniculate leaflet;
LGd, dorsal lateral geniculate thalamic nucleus; LP, lateral posterior thalamic nucleus; PHAL, Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin; VISam, anteromedial visual cortex; VISal, anterolateral visual cortex, VISl, lateral visual cortex, VISp, primary visual cortex LGd levels (rows). For each column, extrastriate area tracer coinjection site is shown at the top with adjacent ARA atlas level (VISal = SW180302-07A, SW111004-02A, SW170822-07A; VISl = SW170822-06A and SW170822-05A). For each row across, the distribution of labeling throughout the rostrocaudal LGd is shown (representative ARA level is shown at left). Each experimental case shows relatively discrete anterogradely labeled PHAL terminal fields in different parts of LGd across multiple rostrocaudal levels. A few retrogradely labeled LGd neurons were observed in SW111004-02A. ARA, Allen Reference Atlas; CTB, cholera toxin subunit B; IGL, intergeniculate leaflet;
LGd, dorsal lateral geniculate thalamic nucleus; PHAL, Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin; VISam, anteromedial visual cortex; VISal, anterolateral visual cortex, VISl, lateral visual cortex, VISp, primary visual cortex; VISpm, posteromedial visual cortex from lateral extrastriate regions was "sparse" and "scattered" with one nonhuman primate study reporting retrogradely labeled neurons numbering~20 neurons per section (Table 1) . To test this, we performed a quadruple retrograde injection experiment along the rostrocaudal axis of the lateral extrastriate regions to maximize the likelihood of retrograde labeling (data not shown). The quadruple retrograde tracing approach did manage to retrogradely label more neurons, but the total number of retrogradely labeled neurons was still underwhelming (<5 total neurons). Overall, our interpretation is that there is a minor scattered subpopulation of LGd neurons that project to lateral extrastriate visual areas. In turn, the lateral extrastriate visual areas send dense descending projections to topographic parts of LGd, including the ventral strip, suggesting a subcortical LGd pathway for lateral extrastriate influence on medial extrastriate regions.
| Relationship to functional mapping of the visual cortex
In contrast to the ARA cytoarchitectonic parcellation of visual areas, several previous studies have parcellated the VISp and extrastriate visual cortices based on topographic VISp connectivity (Wang & Burkhalter, 2007) and functional measures of retinotopy (Andermann, Kerlin, Roumis, Glickfeld, & Reid, 2011; Marshel, Garrett, Nauhaus, & Callaway, 2011) . These studies determined the existence of nine extrastriate visual areas surrounding the VISp with distinct physiological characteristics. Although it is difficult to directly compare functional imaging in the horizontal plane with coronal anatomical sections, many of these visual areas appear to be overlapped with other well-defined brain regions, including the posterior parietal cortex (PTLp) and postrhinal cortex, which are known to process a variety of multimodal sensory and motor stimuli (Eacott & Gaffan, 2005; Freedman & Ibos, 2018; Whitlock, 2017) . Using cyto-and chemoarchitectonic evidence confirmed by thalamic connectivity, Hovde and colleagues defined the borders of the parietal cortex and repeated the Wang and Burkhalter experiments to show that visual area RL was largely contained within the PTLp (Hovde, Gianatti, Witter, & Whitlock, 2018) . In addition, parts of visual areas A and AM were also found to be included in the parietal cortex. This study raises important questions about how extrastriate visual areas should be defined since visual areas like RL may not only process visual information.
| Functional considerations related to blindsight
The results of this study provide evidence for LGd extrastriate connections in the mouse that could underlie blindsight. In the absence of a known LGd extrastriate connection, regions such as the superior colliculus, pulvinar, or LP have been proposed to mediate blindsight capabilities. However, several recent studies have shown that the LGd is critical to blindsight.
LGd inactivation in VISp lesioned mice has been shown to reduce extrastriate activity and eliminate blindsight behavior (Schmid et al., 2010) . Human imaging studies have suggested that LGd projections to extrastriate area MT are the critical anatomical substrate to blindsight (Ajina et al., 2015; Ajina & Bridge, 2018; Sincich et al., 2004) . (Wang, Sporns, & Burkhalter, 2012) and physiological studies have suggested VISpm may play a role in object tracking (Andermann et al., 2011) . Further experiments are needed to investigate these similarities between mouse VISam/pm and human area MT.
| CONCLUSIONS
The existence of extrastriate LGd connectivity has been debated for decades in a variety of different animal models. We provide evidence that the mouse LGd has connections with both the medial and lateral extrastriate regions. VISam-and VISpm-projecting LGd neurons are located along a ventral strip region adjacent to the IGL border. These findings provide new insight into the organization of the rodent LGd and its thalamocortical connections.
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